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**2016 CoreNet Global Summit**
If you are attending the Global Summit, make plans to join us at the Atlanta, Carolinas and Tennessee Chapter Reception. The reception is held Sunday, October 16th, from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM in room 203A of the Pennsylvania Convention Center. Follow this [link](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg) for a reception room map. Click [here](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg) to register.

**REEL Networking Event**

**Raleigh Pumpkin Carving Contest**
The Raleigh Young Leaders are sponsoring their Second Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest at Clouds Brewing. Enter as a team of four from your office, enter as a pair to join a team, or enter as an individual. Everyone is welcome to attend this event. Click [here](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg) to register.

**Charlotte Pumpkin Carving Contest**
The Charlotte Young Leaders are hosting their Second Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest at Sycamore Brewing. We will pair all individuals into teams of four or six. The theme this year is Panthers football, come dressed as your favorite Panther! Prizes will be awarded. Everyone is welcome to attend. Click [here](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg) to register.

**Raleigh CRC - Haven House**
Come join us at the Haven House in Raleigh. We will assist with various housekeeping needs around the facility, outreach center, and youth house. Haven House seeks to strengthen at-risk youth and young adults through effective programs, advocacy, and community mobilization. Click [here](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg) to register.

**Inaugural Carolinas CORE Awards**
On November 10th, we will recognize individuals and teams who have demonstrated exemplary leadership and results in Corporate Real Estate in the Carolinas. Sponsorship and table reservations are available for this event. Click here to register.

**Cayenne for Corporate Real Estate (Leading Others)**

Cayenne™ for Corporate Real Estate is a hands-on, competitive business simulation where teams must advance a CRE initiative within a complex organization. The simulation is characterized by conflicting agendas, multiple stakeholders and competition for finite resources. Click here to register.

**Did You Know?**

**Carolinas Chapter Hosting Inaugural CORE Awards**

The Carolinas Chapter of CoreNet Global is hosting the Inaugural CORE Awards for the Carolinas. The CORE Awards mission is to promote excellence and effectiveness of CRE professionals and the CRE industry in the Carolinas by celebrating exemplary contributions at a festive gathering of CoreNet members and constituents. The CORE awards will be honoring five individuals within different categories. The nominees represent twelve firms that are highly involved in CoreNet and the CRE industry in the Carolinas region.

The CORE Awards will take place on November 10, 2016 at 5:30 pm at the NASCAR Hall of Fame. Join us for the newest, high profile event for the Carolinas Chapter representing our growth, significance, developmental maturity, and resource investment in the CRE industry! Click here to register.

**You Can Connect with CoreNet!**

There are many ways to connect with us! Be a CoreNet Carolinas culture booster by becoming active in our social media outlets. Follow us on Instagram to see recent pictures from our events and post photos of yourself and other real estate professionals; like our Facebook page and join in the recent trending conversations; and connect with us on LinkedIn to increase your commercial real estate and business network.

**Platinum Sponsors Spotlight**

The sponsors of the Carolinas Chapter of CoreNet Global are key to the consistent success and growth of our thriving organization. The following is a list of our 2016 Platinum level sponsors. Click on their logos to visit websites and learn more about these vital CoreNet Carolinas partners.
Membership

New Member Wins Apple Watch at Mega Event
As part of our new member campaign, the first member to join CoreNet Global at our September Mega Event would win a new Apple Watch. Congratulations to our winner, **Emily Scofield** with JLL. Now is the time to get involved in CoreNet Global and to repledge your commitment to the association and our industry. From now until the end of the year, joining members receive a 15% discount (code “5XX1W”). Follow this [link](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=) to join today.

Past Events

Mega Event Draws Largest Attendance to Date!
The Mega Event garnered a fantastic turnout this year with our largest attendance to date! The keynote speaker, Rob O'Neill, presented an engaging conversation of his experiences in combat while relating the topic to leadership in the workplace. The Mega Event was able to raise $2,000 for the Habitat for Humanity of Wake County and of Charlotte. Follow this [link](https://ui.constantcontact.com/templates/previewer.jsp?format=html&agent.uid=1126018602828&view=print&back=&confirmMsg=) for event photos.

CoreNet Carolinas Supports Classroom Central
On Thursday, September 15th, members of CoreNet Carolinas visited Classroom Central to volunteer at their free store on Wilkinson Blvd. As a thank you for volunteering, all who showed up were entered into a drawing for Panthers tickets. The ticket winner was **Riley Clements** with CBi. Classroom Central supports over 100,000 students in poverty in over 200 schools in six school districts near the Charlotte area.
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